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'Velux' Flat Roof Window CFPS00C 1000x1000mm.

terrace

- 15mm Moisture Resistant plasterboard.
- 1000 Gauge polythene
- 140mm Treated s/w structural timber frame.
- 110mm 'Celotex' XR3000 insulation between studs.
- 12mm Treated plywood layer.
- Breather membrane.
- 25x50mm Treated s/w counter battening.
- 'John Brash' Cedar shingle type, 'XXXXX' 400x10mm, 125mm gauge

100x150mm Prestressed Concrete lintels with 150mm min. bearing.
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- 75mm Sand + cement screed.
- 500 Gauge Polyethene.
- 75mm 'Celotex' GA3000 insulation
- 1200 Gauge Polyethene dpm.
- 150mm dense concrete ground bearing slab.
- 150mm Sand blinding hardcore.

- Green roof system. Designed + supplied by specialist
- 12mm Marine plywood.
- 146mm 'Celotex' TD3146 over joist insulation layer bedded on mastic to create vapor control layer.
- C16 Joists laid to the pitch of 3°.
- 12mm Moisture resistance plasterboard
- 3mm skim finish.

garden room

- 700x225mm Dense concrete strip footings.
- Below slab wall construction:
   - 100mm dense concrete blockwork.
   - 50mm cavity with weak concrete cavity fill.
   - 100mm dense concrete blockwork,
- Ground bearing slab.

- Existing ceiling to be plastered.

900mm high, 300mm thick blockwork retaining wall.

green roof system, by specialasist.
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